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‘t’ test related to efficiency dimension of organizational performance

Overall projections Manufacturing and Banking sector:

‘t’ test related to Trust dimension of empowerment in manufacturing and insurance sector

‘t’ test related to Self-Esteem dimension of Empowerment

‘t’ test related to Responsibility component of Empowerment

‘t’ test related to Leadership Practices dimension of Empowerment

‘t’ test related to decision making dimension of Empowerment

‘t’ test related to Information sharing in Manufacturing and Insurance sector

‘t’ test related to quality of product/service dimension of organisational performance in Manufacturing and Insurance sector

‘t’ test related to Employee morale dimension of organisational performance in Manufacturing and Insurance sector

‘t’ test related to Employee Productivity dimension of organizational performance in Manufacturing and Insurance sector

‘t’ test related to Employee skills dimension of organizational performance in Manufacturing and Insurance sector

‘t’ test related to profitability dimension of organisational performance in Manufacturing and Insurance sector

‘t’ test related to Efficiency dimension of organisational performance in Manufacturing and Insurance sector

Overall projections Manufacturing and Insurance sector:
in manufacturing and media sector.

‘t’ test related to self-esteem dimension of Empowerment in manufacturing and media sector

‘t’ test related to responsibility dimension of Empowerment

‘t’ test related leadership practices dimension of Empowerment

‘t’ test related decision making dimension of Empowerment

‘t’ test related information variable in Manufacturing and Media sector
t' test related quality of product/service aspect of organisational dimension

t' test related employee morale aspect of organisational dimension

t' test related employee productivity aspect of organisational performance.

t' test related Employee skills aspect of organisational performance

t' test related profitability aspect of organisational dimension

t' test related efficiency dimension of organisational performance

Overall projections manufacturing and media sector
‘t’ test related to Trust dimension of empowerment
‘t’ test related to self-esteem dimension of empowerment
‘t’ test related to responsibility dimension of empowerment
‘t’ test related to leadership practices dimension of empowerment
‘t’ test related to decision making dimension of empowerment
‘t’ test related to quality of product /service dimension of organisational performance.
‘t’ test related to employee morale dimension of organisational performance
‘t’ test related to employee productivity dimension of organisational performance.
‘t’ test related to employee skill dimension of organisational performance
‘t’ test related to profitability dimension of organisational performance
‘t’ test related to Efficiency dimension of organisational performance.

Overall projections
‘t’ test related to Trust dimension of empowerment
‘t’ test related to Self Esteem dimension of empowerment
‘t’ test related to Responsibility dimension of empowerment
‘t’ test related to Leadership Practices dimension of empowerment.
‘t’ test related to decision making dimension of empowerment
‘t’ test relating to Information.
4.13:7  ‘t’ test relating to Quality of product/services dimension of Organizational performance.
4.13:8  ‘t’ test relating to Employee morale dimension of organisational performance.
4.13:9  ‘t’ test relating to Employee productivity dimension of organisational performance.
4.13:10 ‘t’ test related to Employee skills dimension of organisational performance
4.14:13 Overall projections manufacturing and transport sector
4.14:1 ‘t’ test related to Trust dimension of empowerment
4.14:2 ‘t’ test related to self-esteem dimension of empowerment
4.14:3 ‘t’ test related to Responsibility dimension of empowerment
4.14:4 ‘t’ test related to Leadership Practice dimension of empowerment
4.14:5 ‘t’ test related to Decisions making dimensions of empowerment
4.14:6 ‘t’ test relating to Information
4.14:7 ‘t’ test relating to quality of product/service dimension of organisational performance.
4.14:8 ‘t’ test related to Employee morale dimension of organisational performance
4.14:9 ‘t’ test relating to Employee productivity dimension of organisational performance.
4.14:10 ‘t’ test related to Employee Skills dimension of organisational performance
4.14:11 ‘t’ test related to Profitability dimension of organisational performance.
4.14:12 ‘t’ test related to Efficiency dimension of organisational performance.
4.14:13 Overall projections manufacturing and power sector
4.15:1 ‘t’ test related to Trust Dimension of Employee empowerment
4.15:2 ‘t’ test related to Self Esteem dimension of empowerment
4.15:3 ‘t’ test related to responsibility dimension of empowerment
4.15:4 ‘t’ test related to leadership practices dimension of.
4.15:5 ‘t’ test related to Decision Making dimension of empowerment
4.15.6 't' test related to information
4.15.7 't' test relating to Quality of product/services dimension of organisational performance
4.15.8 't' test relating to Employee Morale dimension of organisational performance.
4.15.9 't' test Employee Productivity dimension of organisational performance.
4.15.10 't' test related to Employee skills dimension of organisational performance.
4.15.11 't' test relating to Profitability dimension of organizational performance.
4.15.12 't' test related to efficiency dimension of organizational performance.
4.14.13 Overall projections manufacturing and health sector
4.16.1 Trust
4.16.2 Self-Esteem
4.16.3 Responsibility
4.16.4 Leadership practice
4.16.5 Decision Making
4.16.6 Information
4.16.7 Quality of product/service
4.16.8 Employee morale
4.16.9 Employee productivity
4.16.10 Employee skills
4.16.11 Profitability
4.16.12 Efficiency
4.16.1 Anova related to trust dimension of empowerment.
4.17.2 Anova related to self-esteem dimension of empowerment.
4.17.2(1) Structure wise Mean and standard deviation of self esteem dimension of empowerment
4.17.2(2) Sector wise Mean and standard deviation of self esteem dimension of empowerment.
4.17.3 Anova related to: responsibility dimension of empowerment
4.17:3.1 Sector wise mean and Standard deviation of responsibility dimension of empowerment

4.17: 4 Anova related to leadership practices dimension of empowerment

4.17: 4.1 Sector wise mean and Standard deviation of leadership practice dimension of empowerment

4.17:5 Anova related to decision making dimension of empowerment

4.17:5.1 Sector wise mean and standard deviation of decision making dimension of empowerment.

4.17:5.2 Structure wise mean and standard deviation of decision making dimension of empowerment

4.17:6 Anova related to Empowerment

4.17: 6.1 Mean and standard deviation of empowerment

4.17:7 Anova related to Information

4.17: 8 Anova related to quality of product/service dimension of organizational performance.

4.17:8.1 Sector wise mean and standard deviation of quality of product/service dimension of organisational performance

4.17:9 Anova related to employee morale dimension of organizational performance

4.18.9.1 Sector wise mean and standard deviation of employee morale dimension of organizational performance.

4.18:10 Anova related to employee productivity of organizational performance.

4.17:10.1 Sector wise mean and standard mean relating to employee productivity dimension of organisational performance.

4.17:11 Anova related to employee skill dimension of organizational performance

4.17:11.1 Sector wise mean and standard deviation of employee skill dimension of organizational performance.

4.17:12 Anova related to profitability dimension of organizational performance.

4.17: 13 Anova related to efficiency dimension of organizational performance.

4.18.1 Anova related to organizational performance
4.18.2 Mean and standard deviation of organizational performance.

4.19.1 Mean, standard deviation and correlation between all dimensions of empowerment in manufacturing sector.

4.19.2 Mean, standard deviation and correlation between all dimensions of empowerment in service sector.

4.19.3 Correlation between all dimensions of organizational performance in manufacturing sector.

4.19.4 Mean Standard deviation and Correlation between all dimensions of organizational performance in service sector.

4.19.5 Mean standard deviation and correlation between Empowerment, Information and Organisational performance in manufacturing sector.

4.19.6 Mean standard deviation and correlation between Empowerment, Information and Organisational performance service sector.

4.19.7 Education and perceived level of Empowerment in manufacturing sector.

4.19.7 a) Graph depicting the perceived level of Empowerment on the basis of education in manufacturing sector.

4.19.8 Education and empowerment in Service sector.

4.19.8 a) Graph depicting the perceived level of Empowerment on the basis of Education.

4.19.9 Experience and the level of perceived Empowerment in manufacturing sector.

4.19.9 a) Graph depicting the perceived level of Empowerment on the basis of experience in manufacturing sector.

4.19.10 Experience and the level of perceived Empowerment in Service sector.

4.19.10 a) Graph depicting the perceived level of empowerment on the basis of experience in service sector.